REHABILITATING BILLY

After experiencing a hemorrhagic stroke that left him with physical deficits, Dr. William "Billy" Mallon came to USC Physical Therapy with one goal: to walk again. Now, thanks to a unique collaboration between his physical therapist Dr. Lori Ginoza and researcher Dr. Kristan Leech (both USC faculty members), he's making great strides in a short period of time.

WATCH HERE

THERABODY DONATES 1,000 THERAGUNS TO USC

The donation makes it so that every doctor of physical therapy and biokinesiology student will have their own Theragun throughout the

THE DIVISION WELCOMES THE DPT CLASS OF 2025

Earlier this month, we welcomed our latest cohort of DPT students into the program. Get to know a little more about the newest members of
course of their studies at USC. "Getting [the Theraguns] into the hands of medical professionals, it just makes such a difference," Wersland says.

STORY IDEAS?

Have story ideas for future edition of *inMotion Monthly*? Email us at ptcomm@usc.edu.